
Sh r i k an t Namdeo
Objective: Driven and motivated 4 years of
experience in Project Management. Seeking

challenging environment for fast paced
learning and growth as a professional

Devghar Colony, Raigarh, Chhattisgarh

+91 77730 32628, +91 87709 44855

shrikantn55@gmail.com

CSVTU (Chhattisgarh Swami Vivekanad Technical University) 2013 ~ 2017
 CSE (Computer Science & Engineering) - O.P. Jindal Institute Of Technology

CGBSE (Chhattisgarh Board Of Secondary Education) 2011 ~ 2013
 12th Board (Science) - Saraswati Shishu Mandir

CGBSE (Chhattisgarh Board Of Secondary Education) 2010 ~ 2011
 10th Board - Saraswati Shishu Mandir

EDUCATION

Vicspan Software | Location: Raigarh | Designation: Project Manager | From March - 2018
to till date
Duration: 3 Year 11 Months

Job Responsibilities:
 Planning and overseeing the preparation and dissemination of project communication
Whenever a new project comes up, I have to assess the complete requirement of the project with the team.
After that, we plan the further process.

 Developing project plans, goals, and budgets; identifying resources needed.
It plays a major role in any project because whenever we start drawing for the layout of the project the first
thing that comes to mind is how many resources we have and how we use them to do this project.

 Develop a detailed project plan to monitor and track progress.
After analyzing the resources, we start creating the layout, writing down the features, and creating a flow
chart of the project. All of these help us to monitor and track the progress of the project.

 Report and escalate to management as needed.
Day-by-day report making is good tracking and analyzing method for clients as well as companies.

 Meet with clients to take detailed ordering briefs and clarify specific requirements of each project
Whenever there is a need to discuss with the client, the project manager also has to play the role of client
management.

 Develop comprehensive project plans to be shared with clients as well as other developers

Planing and flow charts need to be shared with clients and developers, by using that they can easily track

and analyze the project.

EXPERIENCE



 1. School ERP:
 This is a complete school management app and web-based project, where 3 android applications and one admin

 panel are presented. We use Codeigniter for web and android for app. for backend we use Mysql DB.



2. Billing/Inventory System:
This billing/inventory system has so many features, it is based on php, where we use mysqli for database and for

front end we use html, css and javascript. if we talk about features then it has sales, purchase, report, credit,

inventory, list of the sales/purchase, live due amount will be display and many more..

3. Online Job App:
It is a online job portal, where two sides: one for employee another for employment. Employee can search and apply

for their preference job and in the employment, job provider can display their requirement. job seeker have their

separate credential and details. same as job provide have also their separate account to manage the process. there

is one admin panel so that admin can control both the unit.

4. Home Salon:
The project is for appointment booking for a salon. here are one user's app and one admin panel on the web. From

the user app, users can see the offers, services, feedback, booking history, and many more. When user choose their

services then after they can select a booking time slot and pay the total amount, other than that there are so many

features integrated which make this system reliable and user-friendly.

5. Fruit Delivery E-commerce App:
This is an android app. that is mainly developed to deliver fruit to customers. here we showed fruit name, images,

description, price, discount, and many more. then customers add any of the products to their cart and proceed to buy.

we integrate payment gateway and message gateway here..

6. Stationary E-commerce Website:
This system is based on the LARAVEL framework. Where Product management, Order management, Payroll for his

employee, Payment gateway integration, message gateway integration, review system, stock management, and many

more are covered in this project.

7. News Website:
It is based on a WordPress website builder. Where users can see category-wise news, they can comments, share the

news with different social media platforms. The website has a Google Adsense account and a personal ad section.

And many more..



PROJECTS



Achievements & Participation

 First Winner in Zonal Round of ROBOTRYST, Delhi at OPJIT (2014).
 State Level Yoga Competition Winner.
 District Level Badminton Winner.
 District Level Volleyball Winner
 Second Position In Province Level Quiz Competition.
 Represent My State (Chhattisgarh) and Won The Second Position In Yoga.

 HTML
 CSS
 Bootstrap
 Communication Skill
 Team Management / Team Work
 Leadership
 Presentation
 JIRA
 Agile
 Scrum
 Kanban
 MVC Architecture
 Web API
 Estimation

SKILLS

Personal Details

Father’s Name : Mr. Shailesh Namdeo

Mother’s Name : Smt. Kalpana Namdeo

Date Of Birth : 21st October 1995

Permanent Address : Devghar Colony, Daroapara, Raigarh CG-496001

Declaration

I hereby declare particular furnished above details are complete and correct to best of my knowledge brief.

Achievements & Participation

 2 Month training on PHP and complete web development course from naresh IT Hyderabad.

 2 Month training on advance Java from durga IT Hyderabad.

 2 Month training on core java and android development from kolkata.


